
The Brooksby Collection is casual with a multitude of stylistic influences, 

spanning 18th to 20th century forms. Not constrained to a particular period 

Brooksby finishes creates a casual look which is tied together through innovative 

veneer and finish combinations.

VILLA OLMO DINING TABLE - 5405-259

CARNFORTH SIDE CHAIR - 4005-047

CARNFORTH ARM CHAIR - 4105-047

VILLA OLMO BUFFET - 6105-472
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THE BROOKSBY COLLECTION

This item is part of our Custom Palette Finishing Service program and is available in 40+ unique finishes. Please see page 158-167 for details on this program.

5105-316   
Cocktails in Como Table

A cerejeira veneered and mahogany 
cocktail table, the rectangular 
crossbanded top above two end drawers, 
on splayed legs. Inspired by a 20th century 
Italian original.

45 x 33 x 181/4 in   |   114.3 x 83.8 x 46.5 cm

5005-776   
Como Side Table

A cerejeira veneered and mahogany 
end table, the rectangular crossbanded 
top above two graduated drawers, on 
splayed legs. Inspired by a 20th century 
Italian original.

22 x 16 x 261/4 in   |   56 x 40.5 x 66.7 cm

5005-777   
Le Fin Side Table

A cerejeira veneered and mahogany end table, the 
square crossbanded top with a three quarter gallery 
above an undulating apron fitted with a frieze drawer 
on cabriole legs joined by a concave sided undertier. 
Inspired by a 19th century French original.

201/4 x 20 x 283/4 in   |   51.5 x 50.8 x 73 cm

COCKTAILS IN COMO COCKTAIL TABLE - 5105-316

SAINT-SIMON SIDE TABLE - 5005-731

TANA UPHOLSTERED CHAIR - C301-37-BA-AEH

CATO SOFA - C423-91-BA-AEH

313131
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5305-269   
Luberon Console Table

A cerejeira veneered and mahogany console 
table, the rectangular crossbanded top 
above four frieze drawers, on gently splayed 
legs joined by two undertiers. Inspired by a 
French Provincial original.

54 x 121/2 x 34 in   |   137.2 x 31.8 x 86.5 cm

5005-772   
Brooksby’s Side Table

A cerejeira veneered and mahogany 
occasional table, the circular 
crossbanded top above a plain apron 
and sabre legs joined by an undertier, on 
a circular platform base and disc feet.

26 x 26 x 28 in   |   66 x 66 x 71 cm

5005-775   
Occasionally Italian Side Table

A cerejeira veneered and mahogany 
occasional table, the circular crossbanded top 
above a plain apron with a frieze drawer, on 
inswept splayed legs supported on a concave 
sided trefoil platform base with bun feet. 
Inspired by a 19th century Italian original.

26 x 26 x 261/4 in   |   66 x 66 x 66.5 cm

5005-774   
Midnight in 1850 Accent Table

A cerejeira veneered and mahogany 
nightstand, the rectangular crossbanded 
and reeded edge top above two graduated 
drawers and a serpentine three quarter 
galleried undertier, on turned and reeded 
tapering legs with skittle feet. Inspired by a 
19th century French original.

22 x 19 x 30 in   |   55.88 x 48.26 x 76.2 cm

5605-003   
Arrondissement Bar Table

A cerejeira veneered and mahogany bar 
table, the circular crossbanded moulded 
edge top above a ring turned column 
support with inswept brass stretchers, on a 
quatrefoil base raised on bun feet. Inspired 
by a 20th century French original.

36 x 36 x 411/2 in   |   91.5 x 91.5 x 105.5 cm

6105-473
Brooksby Cabinet

A cerejeira veneered and mahogany display cabinet, 
the moulded cornice above glazed sides and two 
doors with a trellis astragals, enclosing a lit interior 
with three adjustable wood framed glass shelves, on 
bracket feet. Inspired by a 20th century Italian original.

421/2 x 18 x 78 in   |   108 x 45.7 x 198 cm
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5005-731   
Saint-Simon Side Table

A mahogany, cerejeira veneered and 
crossbanded lamp table, the square top above a 
frieze drawer, on square and splayed legs joined 
by an undertier and with wavy ‘X’ side stretchers. 
Inspired by a 19th century French original.

26 x 26 x 261/4 in   |   66 x 66 x 66.5 cm

5005-812   
Waves of Approval Nest of Tables

A nest of two cerejeira and antiqued mahogany 
tables, with crossbanded tops, turned legs with 
brass cappings and wavy ‘X’ stretchers to the sides; 
the smaller table fitted with a frieze drawer. Inspired 
by a 19th century English original.

Large: 22 x 151/2 x 26 in   |   56 x 39.5 x 66 cm 
Small: 19 x 14 x 25.24 in   |   48.26 x 35.56 x 64.13 cm

5305-251   
Petit Trocadéro Console Table

A cerejeira veneered and mahogany console table, 
the rectangular crossbanded and moulded edge 
top above two frieze drawers, on square legs joined 
to the sides by wavy ‘X’ stretchers and on splayed 
legs, joined by a crossbanded undertier. Inspired by 
a 20th century French original.

40 x 15 x 35 in   |   101.5 x 38 x 89 cm

5305-252   
Trocadéro Console Table

A cerejeira veneered and mahogany console table, 
the rectangular crossbanded and moulded edge 
top above four frieze drawers, on square legs joined 
to the sides and in the centre by wavy ‘X’ stretchers 
and on splayed legs, joined by two crossbanded 
undertiers. Inspired by a 20th century French original.

72 x 15 x 351/4 in   |   183 x 38 x 89.5 cm
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4000-830.1BFD   
Brooksby Side Chair

22 x 211/2 x 361/2 in   |   55.88 x 54.50 x 92.70 cm

5405-262   
Diderot Dining Table

A mahogany and cerejeira dining table, the 
circular crossbanded and moulded edge 
top above a sphere and collar column with 
a turned and dished base. Inspired by a 
1930s French Art Deco original.

64 x 64 x 30 in   |   162.5 x 162.5 x 76.2 cm

5402-017   
Nicolet Dining Table

A mahogany and cerejeira dining table, the 
circular crossbanded and moulded edge top 
above a vintage white painted sphere and 
collar column with a turned and dished base. 
Inspired by a 1930s French Art Deco original.

54 x 54 x 301/4 in   |   137.2 x 137.2 x 76.8 cm

4100-830.1BFD   
Brooksby Armchair

A chair, the curved bar toprail above an ‘X’ back and 
upholstered seat, on carved sabre legs. The original 
French Provincial, circa 1820.

231/2 x 233/4 x 361/2 in   |   59.7 x 60.3 x 92.7 cm 
Upholstered in Draper Performance - UP5409 (1BFD) 
Trim: Welting

5405-259   
Villa Olmo Dining Table

A cerejeira veneered and mahogany extending dining table, 
the crossbanded rectangular top opening to accommodate one 
additional leaf, the veneered frieze above square tapering and 
splayed legs. Inspired by a 19th century French original.

Open: 108 x 44 x 30 in   |   274.3 x 111.8 x 76.2 cm 
Closed: 84 x 44 x 30 in   |   213.5 x 111.8 x 76.2 cm
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8305-062   
Brooksby US King Bed

A cerejeira veneered and crossbanded King Bed, the 
arched headboard of three crossbanded panels flanked 
by bound reeded carved columns, with a panelled low 
footboard, on turned tapering legs. Inspired by a 19th 
century French original.

831/2 x 863/4 x 611/2 in   |   12.1 x 220.4 x 156.14 cm

8205-062   
Brooksby US Queen Bed

671/2 x 863/4 x 611/2 in   |   171.5 x 220.5 x 156.14 cm

6005-504   
Brooksby Nightstand

A cerejeira veneered and mahogany 
nightstand, the rectangular crossbanded top 
above three graduated drawers, on splayed 
legs. Inspired by a 20th century Italian original.

27 x 20 x 30 in   |   68.5 x 50.8 x 76.2 cm

6005-491   
Brooksby Dresser

A cerejeira veneered and mahogany dresser, the 
rectangular crossbanded top above three short frieze 
drawers and six further long graduated drawers, on 
splayed legs. Inspired by a 20th century Italian original.

60 x 19 x 36 in   |   152.5 x 48.3 x 91.5 cm

6005-490   
Brooksby Chest

A cerejeira veneered and mahogany 
chest of drawers, the rectangular 
crossbanded top above two short frieze 
drawers and two further long graduated 
drawers, on splayed legs.

46 x 20 x 36 in   |   116.8 x 50.8 x 91.5 cm
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6105-472   
Villa Olmo Buffet

A cerejeira veneered and mahogany sideboard, 
the rectangular crossbanded top above three 
short frieze drawers and four further short 
graduated drawers to the centre flanked by two 
panelled cabinet doors with wavy ‘X’ applied 
decoration, each lockable and enclosing an 
adjustable shelf, on splayed legs.

60 x 18 x 401/4 in   |   152.5 x 45.7 x 102.2 cm

7105-239   
Brooksby’s Campaign Desk

A cerejeira veneered and mahogany campaign desk, 
the circular crossbanded moulded edge top hinged 
and folding open to reveal an interior with pigeon holes 
and a leather writing surface above square tapering and 
splayed legs joined by wavy ‘X’ stretcher to each side. 
Inspired by a 20th century French original.

29 x 293/4 x 343/4 in   |   73.7 x 75.56 x 88.26 cm

7105-243   
L’écriture Pedestal Desk

A mahogany, cerejeira veneered and crossbanded 
writing desk, the rectangular burnished leather inlaid 
top above one long and one short frieze drawers, with 
three further short graduated drawers below, the sides 
with wavy ‘X’ stretchers between square supports, on 
splayed legs. Inspired by a 20th century French original.

49 x 29 x 30 in   |   124.5 x 73.7 x 76.2 cm

6005-505   
Valet’s Companion Chest

A cerejeira veneered and mahogany 
Gentleman’s chest of drawers, the 
rectangular top above one long drawer, 
two short drawers and four graduated long 
drawers, on splayed legs. The right side 
with a pull out tie hanger.

44 x 20 x 62 in   |   111.8 x 50.8 x 157.5 cm


